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Great and Strong Men, 
Great men—men capable of men

tal work beyond the ayerage—are 
almost invariably pier) pf great 
physical strength also, gays the 
New York Herald.

Commodore Vanderbilt was six 
feet tall, handsome, devoted to out
door sports, a fine swimmer, a good 
parepiRj), yachtsman and horseman. 
At the age of six he drove race 
porses on the Staten Island track.

Jefferson, at 17, was tall, raw 
foiled, frecklpd and sandy haired. 
He was not graceful, bpt as s l i g h t  
â8 a gun barrel, sinewey, strong and 
alert, yriifi a tread like an Indian's.

Cromwell was a football player, 
fond of boisterous sport. He was 

, pearly six feet; had a strong, com
pact body.

Milton was nicknamed at college 
*‘the lady,” on account of his slight 
make, buc he was a good fencer, 

Peter tfie Great in Holland wore 
the dress of a carppnfer. fie wa6 
fall and powerful.

Benjamin Franklin was pf me
dium hfight, sturdy, deep-chested, 
ptrongrlpgged, thick-necked, a stal
wart p a p  with great physical re
serve. He was fond of wrestling 
pnd walking and was one of the 
best swimmers of his day.

Samuel Johnson was tall and 
paassive, but unwieldy. He was 
fond of boxing and hunting, pos 
pesspd remarkable courage and was 
ft great swimmer.

Patrick Henry hated books. He 
Was tall, lithe, sinewey and fleet.

Shakespeare worked in his father’s 
butcher shop. He was a vigorous 
man, with well developed neck and 
shoulders.

Alexander Hamilton was well

Sade, pf active build, but small 
is friends used to call him the 

^little Hop” for his superb dash and 
pourage,

Robert Burns was a strong man, 
With a firm grip gained at the plow 
find flail.

Andrew Jackson, when elected t< 
pongress, rode on horseback 800 
miles, from Tennessee to Washing 
ton, ffe stood six feet and one 
jnph, was slender, but erect. He 
was graceful and dignified and an 
pxquisite horseman. He was pas 
pionately fond of wrestling.

John Marshall was six feet high 
agile, rather than strong. He used 
to walk 10 miles a day for exercise.

Napoleon was capable of sitting 
a horse 16 hours at a stretch, of

foing for days without rest or food 
except in snatches).
Scott, ip spite of his lameness, 

loved to climb trees and to fight. 
There never was a street fight that 
Bcott as a boy was not in, if he 
could get there. He often walked 
80 miles à day.

Goethe was so handsome that 
when he entered a crowded inn 
people forgot their food to stare at 
him. He was an expert fencer at
the age of 15.

Henry Clay was six feet one inch 
high, erect and commanding.

Daniel Webster was described by 
Sidney Smith as a ‘‘steam engine 
in breeches.” He was five feet ten 
inches tall, but seemed taller, and 
had prodigious lungs and muscles.

Rufus Choate was oyer six feet, 
with powerful chest and shoulders, 
a gaunt frame and huge hands and 

. feet.
Gladstone was big framed, leo

nine and muscular. At 80 years 
he chopped down an oak four feet 
thick.

Bismarck was a giant. He fought 
28 duels, in each of which he drew 
blood, receiving only a scar, caused 
by the breaking of his adversary’s 
blade. He stood six feet two.

Cyrus McCormick, inventor of 
the reaper, had a grea t body, strong 
constitution and immense chest.

Charles O’Connor was six feet 
high. He used to walk 10 miles 
from his home to his office every

Lord Tennyson was a big, strong 
rv?n ’ d?rk .an<̂  saBow, and looked 
like a Bpanuh captain of privateers 
or an Italian brigand,

Dickens had a wiry frame, im- 
plying enormous energy.

*aB the rider of his regi 
P  Dt‘ . co,lld clear a six-foot

aDd he holda the 
record at \Vest Point for this event

NrJwT 8 iP k Carter’ leader of the 
is 1S a great 0»reman,

3Ä S  S t " * ' “ •*•>■
a J ^ her, C0Dld lift a cider .barrel 
«od Uriqk opt of the bung hole

erdritoWalk 200 “iAr exw X d di5o“8 r m io"8’ and o,,<* walked 150 miles to deliver a lec-
1 c ' °Vvh,Ich he recdved *10.t mu Paul l8 without 8 BUperior

as a rifle or pistol wfioi, and swords- 
map.

Byron was Irupe from birth, bijt 
he had a gpod figure, a hroad chegt 
anc) ama?ing length of arm. He 
waa a noted cricket player, though 
he hafj to have appther run for 
flip»? He could box, ridp apd swim.

Greeley h?td a record of walkjqg 
40 miles in » day.

Dr, Jobp Ifall was Bix feet two 
inpligs tall and powprfqlly framed. 
He was a gieat walker uhfi neyer 
used tobacco or stimulants.

John Wilson, “Chris. North,” 
loved boxing, rowing, swimming, 
sunning and riding, He was an 
Apollo of six feet two inches.

Agassiz was a broad chested, stal 
wart, eunny natured roan. A good 
fencer apd eiyorfletpan.

Charles Sumner was six feet two 
inches high, broad shouldered and 
a most tireless walker; in Bis day 
the best boxer in Harvard.

Wendell Phillips was a skillful 
fencer.

Justice Gray, of the sppreme 
court, was six fee) fpur inches tall, 
broad, (Jeep, clear skinned and ro 
bust—a magnificent man.

George Washington, the finest 
specimen of physical perfection of 
theip all, wasf si? fegt {.wp inches 
tall and athletic,as agile as Kraenz- 
lein, as strong as Sandow, with a 
record of S3 feet on a running broad 
jump.

j the purest and the best qj tfie Yaki- 
j nias slept forever.
■ f’From that time to the present 
! thjs spot has been reserved by all 
good Indians of the Yakima tribe.

i'Hpve they copie, and throwing 
: themselves prostate on the ground, 
j ask for the blessing of Loona’s 
. spirit. On gojng from horn« and 
returning, they hurry here to offer
thanks for her protection,

“The ground is beaten, packed
solid by the tread and tramp of 
feet 4 uF‘nS aB these years. I t  U 
tue onuroh house, the holy ground 
of the Yakimas.

“The rough cross of stone js still 
öd the hill between the Satas and 
the Tßppenish, easily found. But 
let no vandal hand disturb it, for it 
js sacred. I t is tlie savage’s tribute 
jo purity and innocence, a tribute 
that has lasted down through the 
ages.”

For S a le- old papers, 5Q cenfs per 
iiuptjred at Rprqivr office,

Tfie Idaho Drug store has spfiool 
tablets, composition bppfis, slates, 
slate ppppils and lead penpilg,cheap.

James Reefi I n ju r e d , J U S T  A  T W IIM K I
^hrtjige , , r..frrrT.. 
îppch Ewo|jep and pained 1pm PO 
badly that he could pot walk  ̂with

Electricity has bppp uged to some Vhé'aïd ' of crutches-' Hp W  
extent for glass making. I t  is Slip ' trofitcc] by phyajoians; also used sev 
that with the elpcjtrio arc a pot of ! . .  /  »LI. • i - - .j ......«-u

reaico oy pnyi4tuia.|io., »v« -- ■
...... —~ -  r~-, kinds of liniment and two and

glass can be melted ]n a few mm , » ^  gallong q{ y.hiBkey in bath-
process,

Legend of the Yakimas.
On the hills betwpep tfie ÖataB 

and the Tpppenish, out in the Yak
ima Indian reservation,a few pules 
from the town, there has been for 
many years—no white man knows 
how inRiiy—tfip crude representa
tion in stone of a female form, says 
a correspondent pf North Yakima, 
Wasfi. f t  lieg uppp thp gropnd. 
The eapth abouf, it is packed hard 
and bçiirs tfie imprint of many 
moccasined feet. The Yakimas gp 
there even to this day, as they have 
gone for many generations, and, 
throwing themselves prostrate on 
the ground, ask for the blessing of 
Loona’s spirit, or offer up thanks to
it for the successful outcome of tbeir 

I ventures.
*  ̂Hon. Ralph K. Nichol, of North 
Yakima, recently went out of his 
way on a trip across the country to 
Klickitat in order to see this ancient 
montiment, of which be bad often 
heard, but the existence of which 
he had doubted. He found that, 
the stories he had heard were true, 
and he was so much interested in 
the subject that he inquired among 
the Indians for the hjstopy of the 
woman in stone. They gave him 
this legend, which he thinks is de 
serving of publication;

“I t is many snows since old Calo- 
kan lived in aboriginal felicity on 
the banks of the Satas.

“He was happy, for his band of 
horses were large and always fat, 
feeding on the succulent bunch- 
grass that wayed likß grain and 
grew down to thß yery entrance of 
his wickiup. There was abundant 
evidence of plenty and wealth in 
all those things necessary and dear 
to the red man.

“Here his daughter, Loona, the 
dark-eyed beauty of the Yakimas, 
presided, and had ruled since the 
baneful day some summers past, 
when the Spokanes raided the camp 
and lore her mother to captivity.

“No maiden of the tribe could 
tom pare with Loona in beauty; 
none was so light-footed; no one 
could weave the wicker-basket more 
deftly, dig more cameras, or tan 
the hide of the elk or deer with 
greater skill.

“Equally celebrated for her capa
bilities in Indian housewifery as 
well as for her beauty, her hand 
was sought in marriage by many of 
the young braves of the nation.

“None was so persistent in his 
suit as the young chief of theTop- 
penish, Koosnela. Brave, but fiery 
aud impatient, his yery ardor fright
ened the gentle Loona, who shud
dered as he rolled his wild, black 
eyes and urged his love making 
with all the impetuosity of his 
fierce, savage nature.

“Many times had he made pro
posals, without avail, He became 
gloomy, morose, sullen. For weeks 
he absented himself from the lodge 
of Calokan, and then, one evening, 
just as the moon was rising above 
the edge of the Si mccs, he appeared 
at the door and begged of Loona to 
walk with him for the last time be
fore he departed for the great hunt, 
ing fields of Okanogan.

She consented, and, leaving his 
horse behind, together they strolled 
across the creek and up the green, 
grassy hills that divide the Satao 
from the Toppenish.

\\ hat happened there was never 
known. In the darkness a wild 
fearful, despairing shriek was heard 
and the next morning the body of 
the beautiful Loona was found on 
the hills, stark cold in death, foully
slain, cruelly murdered.

Koonsela was never more seen 
in the land of the Yakimas.

“ Wrapping her body in the soft
est deerskins, braiding her hair with 
heads and covering her with the 
iieautiful flowers she loved so well 
they buried Loona, the pride of the 
oatas, where she was stricken.

“A whole moon they mourned 
her loss and then made a big medi
cine. They built a rough cross of 
stone oyer the spot and called it 
uon ground, for here was where

Big: Buffalo Deal.
The Spokesman-Keyipty gays; 
The lllirois syndicate, headed by 

Governor Tanner aqd represented 
in the west by Captaiq Woods, will 
not obtain e^pjusive possession of 
the Big Buffalo mine, on Bpffalo 
Hiimp, without reckoning with Spo 
kane men. Clark & Sweeny yester
day closed a deal or a bond on 
seven-Bixteepths of the Big Buffalo 
group for $87.500. This interest 
was represented by J. N, Rice and 
R. M. Sherman. Early in the week 
Captain Woods closed a deal at 
Grangeville for a bond on the con
trolling interest, precppiafily nipe 
sixteenths of the property. Tbe 
terms of the l ond are not known 
here and have npt been rpade 
publje by Paptajn Woods. That 
gentleman wag expected jo arrive 
here yesterday, but ffid not put in 
an appearanpO; Meantime Cl$rk 
$  Sleepy hastened the plosing 
deal fop the Rice and öherpian in 
terests. The drip had beep after 
tfie property ag a whole. In fact 
there had been a three cornered 
scramble for the mine, the parties 
after it being the Illinois syndicate, 
Norman & Cameron, of Spokane, 
and Clark <fc Sweeny. What the 
outcome of this turn of affaire will 
be oan only be determined in the 
future. I t  is not known here 
whether or not Captam Woods’ 
syndicate will be willing to operate 
the mine with only a bare control 
ling interest in fiaad?

Charles Sweeney confirmed the 
report of the consummation of the 
deal when asked about it last even
ing. We baye secured seven-six
teenths, be said. I t  was offered to 
us on a basis of $S}00,00Q valuation 
of the mjne apd yye cqpsidered the 
price a fair one and fook it. I do 
not know what will be done with 
the property. We are willing to 
put our interest in with that of any 
other owneis to work the mine, or 
we will dispose of the interest if we 
get the right price. Mr. Sweenv 
declined to state the terms of the 
bond. I t  was not a oash deal, he 
said.

I t  will bp remembered that Clark 
& Sweeny were the first to bond 
this famous group of claims, the 
first locations on Buffalo Hump 
and the properties which caused 
the first stampede to that camp. 
The first bond was for .$500,000 and 
the firm later concluded it was too 
much and threw if up. But nego
tiations have really never ceased 
for the control of the property at a 
lesp Price than the fipst bond.

The group is said to carry one of 
the strongest cropping veins in the 
northwest and its ore is said to run 
exceedingly high grade in some 
well defined pay streaks, with the 
whole ledge showing ore of fine con
centrating character as far as de
veloped. No large amount of work 
has been done. A shaft is down 
about 80 feet with a crosscut at the 
foot. The vein is opened by several 
surface cuts.

utes, jyhich, in the old 
would raqpire hours

J. S. Parker, of the Denypr mj|Jg 
calls attention to the fact that his 
flour “Denver Plansifter” was pe 
lected by the railroad camps, and 
by many of the big wining panaps, 
after thoroughly testing all brands 
made on the Prairie. Try this flour 
and you wilj ppntjnue tp jj.

A popiputiug machinp has been 
invented for tfie pse of merchants 
and mfflers- You can find out at 1 
a glance how many pounds of floqr 
or feed are to be given in exchange 
fpr a pertpin atpount of bushels or 
pounds of wheat aj a certain num
ber of pounds to the bushej anf~ 
errors are obviated.

ing it, but nothing gave any relief 
until he began using Chamberlains 
Pain Balm, This brought almost a 
complete cure in a week’s time and 
he believes that had h® not used 
thjg remedy his lpg would havi had 
to be amputated. My, Reed is one 
of the leading merchants of Clay 
Court House, W, Ya. Pain Balm rs 
nneoualed for sprains, bruises and 
rheumatism. F<>!' sale by ajl drug
gists.

pise CHEAPER than any of my*,
pptitors.

A. F u l l  s t o o l s .
N o w  P p .  K a n e

If A^S—New Stuck, Dp fo date. 

GKOCEKIK8—Always lowest. 
IMPLEMENTS—lfest m, ke

WILL NOT DE UNDERSOLD.
n- H .  N U X O b

W AITED—We will pay $12.00 
a week salary tq either a njap or 
woman to represent the Midland 
Monthly Magazine as a subscrip
tion solicitor.' Tfie Midland is the 
samp size as McCJurps or the 
Cosmopolitan. I t  is now ip its 
sixtfi year and is the only Magazine 
of this kind published in the great 
Central West. A handsome premi
um given to each subscriber. Send 
10 cents for a copy of the Maidland 
and premium list to the TWEN
TIETH CENTURY PUBLISHING 
CO., St. Louis, Mo.

REV. S. A. D0N4ROK 
T e s t if ie s  to  th e  Good Q qali. 

t i e s  of ç j ia îB B e r la in s  
C ough R em ed y .

Op j,he 10th of December, 1897,

Legend of Eve.
Allusions to Eden in the Old Tes

tament literature are extremely 
scarce, and the story of Eve’s temp
tation first assumes prominence in 
the writings of St. Paul. The 
marks of Zoroastrian thought in it 
have often been pointed out. The 
garden of Eden is a true Persian 
paradise situated somewhere in that 
remote wonderland of Aryana Vaejo 
to which all Iranian tradition is so 
fond of pointing back, says John 
Fiske in the Atlantic,

The wily serpent is a genuine 
Parsee serpent, and the spirit which 
animates him is that of the malici
ous and tricksome Ahriman, who 
takes delight in going about after 
the good Creator, Ormuzd and spoil
ing his handiwork. He is not yet 
identified with the terrible Satan. 
He is simply a mischief-maker, and 
the punishment meted out to him 
for his mischief reminds one of 
many a curious passage in the beast 
epoch of primitive peoples. As in 
the stories which tell why the mole 
is blind or why the fox has a bushy 
tail, the serpent’s conduct is made 
to account for some of his peculiar 
attributes. As a punishment he is 
made to crawl upon his bellv and 
be forever an object of especial 
dread and loathing to all the chil
dren of Eye.

flic following desirable ranches will 
bpoffsrpd yery liny for a short time only,

1 town résidence on two acre lot, 
house 28 x 3Q two stories 8 rqoms. 
not ail completed, hall, pantry out
door cellar etc.

Barn for 8 horses, mow room for 
7 tons hay, chicken park and house, 
25 fruit trees and plenty of smalj 
fruit for family qee, fine water, well 
walled up with rock.

This property will be sold cheap 
for cash, if taken soon.

A fine claim 6 miles north east j 
of town. 140 acres can be cultivated. 
This will be sold cheap for 03,9h.

240 acres adjoining townsite, 20 
acres in cultivation, fenced, water, 
will sell cheap if taken soon.

320 acres, a large amount of tim
ber, good house, good barn and out
buildings, hog pasture, etc., all 
fenced, po head of good oattle will 
go with this place, Ope-half cash, 
balance on time at 7 per cent inter
est, Will give someone a bargain in 
this place.

490 acres of fine farming land, 
340 acres in cultivation, all fenced, 
good buildings, many springs of 
pure water. Fine for stock or 
grain. 3 miles from town.

The dirt will soon be flying on 
the O. R. & N. on the Cottonwood 
route, and then the price of real es
tate will more than double what it 
is now, So if you want a farm you 
had better snap up some of these 
mentioned above.

Enquire at Roofer office.

Rev. A. Doqalioe, pastor M. E. 
Church, South! Pt. Pleasant, W. Va, 
contracted a severe cold wfijefi was 
attended tronr* HlP beginning by vi
olent coughing. He says ; “After re
sorting to a number of so-called 
‘specifics,’ usually kept in tfie fiouse, 
to no purpose, I purchased a bottle 
of Chamberlains ppugh Remedy, 
which acted like a charm. I most 
cheerfully recommend it totheppb- 
lip.” JTor sale by all druggists

Denver Flour Mills
J. S. PARKER Prop.

Manufacturer Of
“Denver

PJunsifter
Flour”

This flour hgs a reputation second 
to none, and will please you with a 
white, lighf firgad or pastry.

T r y  I t
Denver Idaho.

JUST
V e r y  L a r g e ; I nvoices 

Of Dry Good«, Groceries, Hardwa 

lery. ^
UCKINGHAM . M. D. WELLS 

J t j a n d  HECHT’S, and and Go’s ’ BQQTBuidf

By Buying For Two Stores, In  Large Quantities. W,a». 
Buy and Sell CHEAPER Than Any Other Concern In Interiwù

.....-  1 ‘ - d
F i X  À M 1 N  Fi 0 u r 1>rices Cftre{u)1y, in both stoHL m 

wood and a t Greving’s, in K e «  
11 we are not entitled to your patronage. ’ ’

W e do not sell any goods as a bait 
have normal prices on everything,

Yours for Bus

H «  A .  G R B V l î i  

K e u t e r v i U e ,  I d a h o , !

J. B, YORK,

JUSTICE OF HIE PEACE,
N o t a r y  F - i ^ b U o .

COLLECTIONS 
P r o m p t l y  l& g a c ie .

COTTONWOOD IDAHO

FOR SALE,

A small stock of general merchan
dise, also building, with residence 
in the rear. Can be had at a bar
gain. Inquire at this office.

^otice for publication.

d e p a r t m e n t  o f  t h e  i n t e r io r .
Land Office at Lewiston. Idaho,) 
v  .. . . , Sept. B2, 189*>.f
Notice is hereby given that the follow

ing-named settler has tiled notice of his 
intention to make final proof in support 
of his claim, and that said proof will be 
made before Register and Reciever at 
i-^Histon Idaho, on November 4 18(m 
viz: GEORGE W. THOMAS

fVV NW Vi, Wh. SW y  SEG 
SM 1-4 «See. 11 Tp. 33 N. fi. gE . B ÏAL 

He ngmes the following witnesses to 
prove his continuous residence upon and 
cultivation of said land, viz :

John W. Holloway. James I. Hollow- 
av, Peter Martin Alexander Lawrence, 
all of Ne/.peree, Idaho.

J. B, West Register.

easv
haul big

you grease
the agon

wheels ■with
MICA Axla firtatt

O r ta  bo i  and  learn  w hy It’» the 
beet greaae ever put on an axle. 

S o ld  everyw here. M a d e  b y
STA ND A HO  O il ,  ÇQ,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.

L a .n d  O f f i c e  a t  L e w is t o n , Idaho ) 
v  .. . , , Sept. 30, 1899. f
Notice is hereby given that the fol- 

lowing-numed settler has filed notice of 
™r.lnV,M10nit°  " ,uke final Pr“°f sup-
£ M “ V hlnS’ “ d thftt *aid proof will he made betöre Register and Re-

^ wisU,n’ Id“h°i 0,1 November

. .. CHARLES MICHAM
for the N ;e SK1-,, s w h  NE1.4 See a
andj^  M 1-1 SWl-4 Sec 9 Tp 31 N R 2 W

m -oleT ia68 thf- fo,lowlnK witnesses to 
. f u- continuous residence upon 

unt» cultivation of said land, viz*
Phinh!lvvDenha,V\,r Denham,
C & r  Pyr a.n °f V'  Cr8tlake Idah°. and Ghester P. Coburn of Lewiston Idaho,

J . B. West, Register.

leal Estate
AGENCY F*™

Lands 
A SPECIALTY
Ji UP OK T O F PIC K

COTTONWOOD BAKER!
And Lunch Counter.

Bread, Cakes & Pies
A L W A Y S  ON H A N D .

Mrs. FRANK CLARK Prop. 

Cottonwood Idaho.

S H I
* *  M I I . U  #1

Kippen idt...
Tibbett’s and Parkin’s P ro p *

Manufacturers of SH IN G L E S of I  
G HADE, and will deliver to any poil
Camas Prairie or the reservation,
Correspondence

A  N e w  S t o c k

-p . _
l  atent Medicines,. Soaps, Perfumery! 
gists Sundries.

Also Fine Stationery, Nuts, Fruits, Cigars, and Notions.
Dr. R. TRUITT, Manager.

King St, Cottonwood I Ä

gSTst;
I

- r  uir £ |£ $  ;

For Sale.

R»xnea.RaUge’ n 1 C0QiPlete, and Box stove, will trade for young
milch cow.—Enquire at this office.

M a n y  T h a n k s .
1 “wish to express my thanks to 

the manufacturers of Chamberlains 
Golic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem 
edy for having put on the market 
such a wonderful medicine,” says 
” • W- Maasingill, of Beaumont, 
lex as. There are many thousands 
of mothers whose children have 
been saved from attacks of dysen
tery and cholera infantum who 
must also feel thankful. I t  iB for 
sale oy ail druggists.

WILLOW-CREEK
HOUSE.

IDAHO.
D I X O N  

I f r p i p r i e L o r .  ^
U  Miles from Cottonwood on the road 

to Lewiston

Best Accommodations For Man 
And Beast.

That Settled Him.
He (in an argum ent)—Well 

thank goodness, I ’m not two faced 
bhfr—You ought to be thankful. 

One face like yours is enough — 
l i t  Bus.

I  Manufacturer 01, and Deals i| 
!  L U M B E R

L I a v k  A  D r y  k i l n  I n L M  

a n d  c a n  s u p p l y  A L L ,  W IT H  !

I dry lumbB»1
| |  M1IjL an<i YARD at SHIS8LER, INGRAM & Co’s OLD 
TT~ T“J*-inw f  •>■■ I. m I....  11

the new mill
B o r g e t  ,

M ANU FAC TU R ER  O F & DEAL®!

to bo bViV her T y brst uUgh dimensior., rough boxing 
iud. I do not cull. I can saw timbers from

10 to 50 feet in length
Mill jm ile south of ILeuverville. Idaho


